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In this faq I would be sayying what are the digimon of Digimon Rumble Arena 
If you would want to use this faq email me to lod-squa@lod-squared.com or im me tru aim my 
sreen name is Gohanssj2747 
Happy readding 
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--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Todays is 6/7 I added The password for Gargomon and Wargreymon 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Today is Tuesday 4/23 I putted the controls and Mini-Games. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
I made this faq on 4/19th. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

Part I:Controls 

Punch/Kick         *Squared 
Combos Press       *Squared buttom Continuosly. 
Upper Level Attack *Press buttons or left analog stick up + Squared buttom 
Lower level acttack*Attack Press buttons or left analog stick down + Squared buttom  
Dash attack        * Press Squared Buttons while Dashing 
Throw attack       *Press Directional buttons or left analog stick toward opponent + 
squared 

Part II: Digimons 

gabumon 
agumon, 
guilmon, 
terriermon
renamon, 
impmon, 
beezlemon,
reapermon,
omnimon, 
blackwargreymon, 
wargreymon, 
metalgarurumon, 
imperialdramon, 



imperialdramon(paladin mode), 
wormmon 
patamon, 
serphimon,
gatomon, 
magnadramon 
Stingmon 
Gallantmon
Megagargomon 
Sakuyamon 

Part III:How to get the digimon's 

BlackWarGreymon:go through with any digimon undefeated  
 and before you get toReapermon he should interfer a battle and that  
 battle ends and you and him start fighting and if you beat him and go  
on and defeat Reapermon without him defeating you I think that will   
unlock BlackWarGreymon, but if you do get defeated and quit you  
will lose BlackWarGreymon you must beat Reapermon for it to count 

Omnimon:beat Reapermon with both Agumon and Gabumon  
 to unlock Omnimon.  

Impmon:beat Reapermon with everyone and that will unlock  
 Impmon. 

Beelzemon:beat Reapermon with Impmon. 

Imperialdramon Paladin Mode:Can't remember but i think   
that if you beat Reapermon with everyone from season one and   
season two that will unlock Imperialdramon Paladin Mode. 

Reapermon:beat Reapermon with anyone and without  
 using a continue will unlock Reapermon. 

Part IV:Passwords 

How To Get Gallantmon:  
Go to options and imput KIMJOY as a password. If you do this correctly, you should've 
unlock Gallantmon in the two player mode and vs. com mode.  

WarGreymon:  
Enter QRIOUS as a password  

Sakuyamon:  
Enter KENSAN as a password. Alternately, successfully complete the game with Renamon.  

Omnimon:  
Enter SERIUS as a password. Alternately, successfully complete the game with Gabumon and 
Agumon.  

MegaGargomon:  
Enter MINNYN as a password  

Imperialdramon (Paladin Mode):  
Enter ROYBOY as a password. Alternately, successfully complete the game with Veemon in 
first, second, or third place.  



Imperialdramon  
Enter LINMON as a password  

Megagargomon: 
Enter MINNYN as a Password 
Wargreymon: 
Enter QRIOUS as a password 

Part V: Mini-Games 
Target Games: Press the squared button to pump up the gauge and let go to shoot!Whoever 
get's the most points wins! 
Digivolve Race: Push the squared button to hit the punch ball. Whoever fills up the gauge 
first win!
Basketball Race: Press the squared button to pump up the gauge and let go to shoot! First 
to 10 shots wins! 

Part VI:Frequendly Asked Question 

Q:HOw to get a mega? 

A:To receive anyone's Mega form, successfully complete the single player game with that 
person. You cannot be a Mega in single player mode. 

Q:How many digimon are there? 
A: I think there are like 20 digimons. 

Q:How can I get the digivolve form? 
A:To receive anyone's digivolved form, successfully complete the game with them.  

Q:Is this game good? 
A: I think this game is awsome if you like digimon 

If you have any other info or question fell free to email them to me. 

And thank you for taking the time to read this.
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